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Western Red Cedar

Species Name: Thuja Plicata

Country of Origin: Indigenous to western areas of 

North America, western red cedar is found growing in 

thriving forests and mountain sides as well as riparian 

areas including swamps and the banks of streams. 

Found abundantly in the Pacific Northwest, the tree 

can’t survive in dry or drought-prone areas and will 

typically prefer mild, wet or ocean climates.

Woodshop’s Preferred Finish: ???

Durability: Durable (15 - 25 years)

Density: Light density - 330 - 340 (Kg/m³)

Uses: Cladding, panelling, exterior joinery, decking, 

greenhouses and summer houses, guitar parts, roof 

shingles, fences, boat and ship building, interior doors 

and windows, window blinds, mouldings and 

custom millwork.

Colour(s): Varying from warm, rich, yellowy-orange to 

light reddish-brown and dark reddish-brown. When 

used outside, this timber will weather to a desirable 

silver/grey colour tone.
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The Tree: Categorised as a large to very large evergreen coniferous tree, it will 

reach heights of around 220 feet with an approximate trunk diameter of 16.5 

feet. It can grow in open areas and is even able to reproduce under heavy 

shade. Trees that are spaced apart will have a ground-reaching crown whereas 

western red cedars that grow closely together will only have a crown at the top 

of the tree. 

With a lifespan that can exceed a thousand years, you can identify a western 

red cedar by its fibrous vertically fissured bark and leafy foliage that has white 

segmented markings on the underside.

Conservation Status: Listed in IUCN’s (International Union for Conservation of 

Nature) ‘Least Concern’ species category.

The Timber: This non-resinous cedar softwood comes with a straight, even 

grain and a coarse texture. Although soft, it is incredibly long-lasting when 

properly finished and the stunning appearance makes it an exceptional choice 

for a range of cladding and panelling jobs. Western red cedar also has a natural 

composition that is resistant to damage caused by both rot and insect attack. 

The chemical compound found in western red cedar, called Thujaplicin, is also 

antifungal and antibacterial.

Strength: A lightweight and soft timber that ranges from moderate to low in 

strength. It has low bending properties as well as low sti�ness and low shock 

resistance. Western red cedar is also relatively brittle, which can result in 

splintering. Its softwood character can also lead to bruising, but this can be 

avoided if extra care is taken when working.

Working Qualities: Due to the straight grain characteristics of western red 

cedar, it’s easy to work with when using both hand and machine tools and has 

a minimal blunting e�ect on cutting edges. It will respond well to nails without 

splitting, while also glueing and screwing e�ectively. Care will be needed to get 

the most professional results during mortising, planing and moulding.


